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I: 

Delapre Day. Extracts from Speeches 

Professor Sir Frank Stenton, one time Vice-Chancellor of the University of 
Reading, said: h 

"To most people in this vast, this almost incredible assembly, today means the beginning 
of sOinething ,new, the beginning of a new phase of activity in the study of the records which 
centralise upon this County. I will say at once, and it is my only justification for being here, 
that to me today marks the end of a long chapter of history. ' 

It is now, in 1959, 39 years since my wife and I, the great Canon Foster who founded the 
Lincoln Record Society, and Miss Joan Wake, who meditated the foundation of a North
amptonshire Record Society, made a short tour of this County to try and get, I will not say 
local support, but a certain amount of local feeling that records were worth preservation. 
And it does not happen I think to many people, after 40 years, to see in formidable being a 
scheme which at one time was the most tenuous of shadowy dreams. That good fortune has 
come to Miss Wake, and in a lesser degree, of course, it has come to my wife and to me. 

Now, 40 years back England was really not record conscious, and there existed then in 
quarters where it should not have existed, an artificial distinction in value between records 
national, and records of local provenance and interest. That prejudice against local records, 
for such it was, 'has slowly, gradually, but at long last, effectively been broken down. 

I suppose that most of us who went on that tour 40 years ago, to Northampton and to 
Peterborough in particular, realised that if the records that interested us were to be saved, 
were to be made useful to students, one thing was necessary before all others .... Forty years 
ago, believe me, we looked in the first instance to the private owner, and I would like to say 
this afternoon that to me the one chance of doing anything effective with records in the 
County of Northampton turned on the extent to which the owners of private collections of 
documents, of family muniments, could be made interested in 'our ideas and in our scheme. 
And now-the end of this particular story-one can say that in no County has the local 
owner responded more willingly or more generously to the appeal of archive scholarship 
than in Northamptonshire. The documents in Delapre now are a most remarkable collection 
and illustrate not only the rise and fall of the families with which we are now acquainted, but 
also the dim stirrings of that competitive society which William the Conqueror brought to 
England in 1066, and the foundations-to change the metaphor-of English feudalism. 

One is always tempted, I suppose; when speaking on an occasion like this, to emphasise and 
praise the body to which one is speaking, but I think in the coldest st;clusion of one's own 
study one would have to admit that Northamptonshire is singularly favoured in the number 
of landed families who have possessed their estates for generations, or for centuries, and have, 
taking it all in all, escaped the seductions of the reforming housekeeper, the steward, the 
librarian who wants to clear away the old stuff to make room for something else. I do not say 
that Northamptonshire archives have survived in their complete integrity, but they have 
survived at any rate in essentials. One knew this although dimly in 1920 or thereabouts; we 
now know it as a matter of fact. . . . 

Much has been said about the value of records in general. Something has been said about 
those who have worked upon the records and in particular about Miss Joan Wake. I am not 
going to attempt an obituary,-the time is not ripe-and I am not going in cold blood to 
dissect and distinguish between the various types of service that Miss Wake has rendered to 
historians .... I have tried to connect for a moment the noble swelling present of Delapre • 
with its nebulous past, and I hope I have emphasised my own deepest feeling of gratitude 
to the person to whom the Delapre Office is due. ' 
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Delapre Day. ' Extracts from Speeches 

Mr. Ewart Marlow, M.C., Chairman of the Northamptonshire' County Council, in 
proposing a vote of thanks to the speakers, said: 

"It is indeed a great honour for me to do this today, Sir, because we sitting here and all 
of us, I am sure, in this historic gathering after what we have heard, .feel indeed greater pride 
in our own County. If it has done that, Sir, it has done an awful lot .... What pleased us so 
much is this, as I have said before, that this great effort roused everyone in the County with 
the determination to save a stately home. It still shows that all of us have got a desire to 
preserve our own history, and while that is alive we can still be thankful that the history at 
least is often upgrading our thoughts in the history of our own County . . . . 

So many of the speakers have paid tribute to Miss Wake and the way she does things, 
and the way she gets things: I could tell you a wonderful story on the lighter side-this is 
not history! She came to me one day and said, 'We must have an opening of Delapre'. I said, 
'Excellent!' 'And we must ask everyone that gave us money to come'. I said, 'That's excellent'. 
She said, 'At least there will be 400 or 500'. And I said, 'That's excellent', and we were getting 
on fine. She said, 'Everyone has got to have an invitation-it ,needs envelopes, it needs 
postage stamps, it ne~ds clerical effort, and when they come they must have some tea, and 
we cannot charge them for the tea, because we have already had a dip at them, and she began 
to tot up; and I said, 'Well, that's jolly good, what are you going to do'? She said, 'I'!l1 broke, 
can I have a sub' ?-and that sums up today. 

I would think this, that the most rewarding thing, Miss Wake, that has happened is to 
know that so many people have wanted to come and pay tribute to the opening of Delapre 
and it must be a most rewarding day for you-can I say again qn behalf of Northamptonshire, 
'Thank you very much indeed'. 

And also, it is my duty, I am sure, on behalf of all the audience to say, thank you so much, 
to the platform. First of all, all of us were delighted to see Lord Spencer, who is playing such 
a wonderful part in Northamptonshire at the moment, and we were delighted to see you 
here today, Lord Spencer. 

Then the Master of the Rolls. All of us listened with great joy to such a wonderful speech, 
especially as you were so kind to the County, my Lord, but I understand your cricketers in 
Derby are not quite so kind to our cricket team, because I think we have 7 wickets down for 

' 68, and that was not very pally. But we were delighted to hear you and we are so delighted 
to hear you in our own County. 

And then Lord Euston again-his great love of Northamptonshire, and I was so glad that 
he mentioned Rushton Hall because it is so wonderful to know that Rushton Hall has been 
saved .... 

May I move a vote of thanks from all of us for such a wonderful afternoon that will be 
historic with all of us, I am sure. I have the greatest pleasure in moving this proposition, Sir". 

The Mayor of Northampton (Alderman J. V. H. Harris), himself a native of 
Hardingstone, in seconding the vote of thanks, said: 

"It is with very great pleasure that I second the vote of thanks so ably moved by Mr. Marlow 
to those noble gentlemen who have spoken to us with such authority this afternoon .... 
During our very early childhood days, Delapre Abbey was the mecca of my wife and myself. 
We visited this old building as little children many, many times in the course of each year . 
. . . And so I am very happy to be here to second the vote of thanks, and to say to Miss Wake 
how glad I am to be associated with you in this very great venture, this dream of yours, which 
has today come to fruition". 



CANONS ASHBY CHURCH 

From the park, looking across the fish-pond 
By courtesy of British Timken Division of the Timken Roller Bearing Company, Duston, Northampton 
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SI~ THOMAS TRESHAM, KNIGHT 
SPEAKER FOR THE COMMONS UNDER HENRY VP 

SIR THOMAS TREsHAM of Sywell and Rushton, was knight of the shire for Buckinghamshire in 
the Parliament of February 1447, for Huntingdonshire' in the Parliaments of February and 
November 1449, for Northamptonshire in those of March 1453 and June 1467, and probably 
for Northamptonshire in the Coventry parliament of November 1459 when he was Speaker for 
the Commons. 2 

The Act of Attainder in the first Yorkist Parliament of 1461, by which Thomas Tresham 
incurred forfeiture of his estates, and the subsequent grants made of them .to various supporters 
of Edward IV, furnish a fairly complete list of the landed properties of which he Was possessed 
by that date. Those in Northamptonshire within easy reach of Northampton comprised the manors 
of Sywell, Hannington, Brampton, and Great Houghton, together with lands in Earls Barton, 
Ecton, Wellingborough, Hardwick, and Little Harrowden. In the east of the county and within 
easy reach of Higham Ferrers, he held the manors of Stanwick and Ringstead and lands in 
Knuston and Aldwincle. To the north of the main estates round Northampton was another 
group, including the manors of Rushton and Hazelbeech, with 1an4s also at Rothwell and 
Hanging Houghton. In -Northampton itself Tresham possessed burgages. In north-east 
Buckinghamshire he held the manors of Broughton Parva and Wavendon, and there was 
property at Sfanton Barry and Bradwell, again in north BuckinglJ.amshire. He also possessed 
some estates in Leicestershire, Rutland, Bedfordshire and Middlesex. 3 

Presumably some of these estates came into Thomas Tresham's possession as a result of 
his marriage with Margaret, daughter of the William, Lord Zouche of Harringworth who died in 
1415, and sister of the William, Lord Zouche who was summoned to Parliament from 1426 to 
his death in 1463.4 When Thomas Tresham mafried her, Margaret Zouche was the widow of 
Edmund Lenthal1. The date of the ' marriage is not known, but Margaret was presumably still 
young at the time of her second marriage, and she was certainly the mother of Thomas Tresham's 
son and heir, John. ,She died at some time between December, 1483, and February, 1484.5 Her 

. niece, Margaret de la Zouche, was wife to William Catesby, Speaker in Richard Ill's only 
Parliament. 

In the year following William Tresham's grant of the promise of the Chancellorship of 
the Duchy of Lancaster on the J;lext vacancy, he and his son, Thomas, on 27 November, 1443, 
were appointed for life to share the stewardship of all the Duchy estates in the shires of N or
thampton, Huntingdon, Bedford and Buckingham, except the lands of the Honour of Leicester 

1 In this article the following abbreviations have 
been used in the. footnotes :-
C.C.R. = Calendar of Close Rolls. 
C.F.R. = Calendar of Fine Rolls. 
C.P.R. = Calendar of Patent Rolls. 
H.M.C. = Historical MSS. Commission. 
P.R.O. -= Public Record .office. 
Rot~ Pari; = Rotuli Parliamentorum. 

An account of William Tresham of Sywell, Sir 
Thomas Tresham's' father, ·was contributed by 
Professor Roskell to the 1957 issue of Northampton
shire Past & Present. 

' 2 Officia' Return of Members of Parliament, i. 335, 
338,342,358, xxiv; Calendar of Fine Rolls, 1452-61, 
44. 

3 C.P.R., 1461-7, 111, 153,225,369; ibid., 1467-77, 
540; ibid., 1477-85, 194; G. Baker, History of Nor
thants, i. 371; ibid., ii. 36, 69, 106, 373. 

4 G. Lipscomb, The History and Antiquities of 
the County of Buckingham, i. 176. 

5 Calendar of Ancient Deeds, vi. C5016; C;F.R., 
1471-85, 260. There seems to be no basis for 
Wedgwood's assertion that c. 1450 Thomas 
Tresham married, as his second wife, Alice, daughter 
of Thomas Mulsho, knight of the shire for Northants 
in 1450, and niece of Sir Edmund Mulsho, a member 
of Duke Richard of York's council. (J. C. Wedgwood, 
History of Parliament, 1439-1509, Biographies, p. 
870). ' . 
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in Northants.6 It was again doubtiess the father's services and "pull" which enabled him on 
12 February, 1445, to secure a royal pat~nt associating his son with him in a grant for life in 
survivorship of an annuity of £40 (already enjoyed by William since May, 1440) charged on the 
royal manor of King's Cliffe (Northants).7 A year later, on 17 March, 1446, the Treshams were 
given another joint grant for life in survivorship (as from Michaelmas 1445),-a further annuity 
of £40 but this time to be taken at the hands of the Receiver-General for the. Duchy of Lancaster. 8 

By the end of the year 1446 at latest, Thomas Tresham had joined the Royal Household, for 
on 16 November, 1446, he was one of the 240 odd scutiferi aule et camere Regis and entitled as 
such to a royal1ivery of robes worth £2 a year. He was still an esquire of the King's Hall and 
Chamber in September, 1452, and doubtless continuously served in the Household in this 
capacity until his promotion to be an usher of the King's Chamber sometime before 25 March, 
1455.9 It was, therefore, as a member of the Royal Household that he was for the first time 
elected as knight of the shire to the short Parliament which met at Bury St. Edmunds in 
February, 1447, when his father acted for the third time as Speaker for the Commons. William 
sat for Northants, Thomas for Bucks. Already by patent of 13 April, 1446, Thomas had been 
appointed with his father as a justice of the peace in Huntingdonshire, and it was as knight of the 
shire for this county that he was again returned to the next Parliament which met at Westminster 
in February, 1449, his father being re-elected for Northants. Thomas Tresham was to be a member 
of the commission of the peace in Huntingdonshire without intermission until July, 1459.10 

When his second Parliament met, Thomas Tresham was the King's escheator for Northants 
and Rutland. His term of office ran from 6 November, 1448, to 11 December, 1449.11 He was 
still escheator, therefore, when re-elected for Huntingdonshire to the Parliament of November, 
1449-June, 1450, in which his father once again acted as Speaker, an office which occasioned his 
leading the impeachment for treason of the Duke of Suffolk. On 26 April, 1450, only three days 
before the third and last session of this Parliament began at Leicester, Thomas was included 
among a group of commissioners of oyer and terminer in Northants, authorized to investigate 
the treasons of John Harris, formerly a "shipman" of Terrington (near Malton, Yorkshire). As 
the King and his lords passed through Stony Stratford on their way to Leicester via Northampton, 
John Harris had used ~ threshing flail in front of them "to show ' that the Duke of York then in 
Y reland shuld in lyke manner fight with traytours at Leicester Parliament and so thrashe them 
downe as he had thrashed the clods of erthe in that towne;" he was arrested, imprisoned in 
Northampton castle, and then condemned, afte~ Thomas Daniel, an Esquire of the Body and a 
member of this commission had "labored his deathe with yomen of the crowne."12 

The parliamentary session which followed these incidents saw the passage of an Act of 
resumption on 6 May, 1450, and the Treshams lost their jointly held annuity of £40 charged on 
King's CHffe, but no more than this apart from another annuity of £20, the one charged on the 
manor of Brigstock enjoyed by the father alone.13 The Parliament broke up early in June on 
receipt of news of Jack Cade's rising in Kent and the attack on London. 

The English hold on the lands won by Henry V in France was by this time restricted to a 
few important 'bridgehead' towns on the coast, and there was even great danger to Aquitaine. 
At home the government was feeble and only with gFeat difficulty able to cope with a crisis. In 
the late summer of 1450 York returned from Ireland to impose his will on the Lancastrian govern
ment, and, despite his being treated as a traitor by the Court party who ordered his return to be 
opposed, the Treshams, father and son together, set out from Sywell on 23 September to meet 
the Duke as he moved down Wa~ing Street towards London. They had not gone far before, at 
Thorplands near Moulton, they were set on in an ambush; the father was either killed outright 

, 8 R. Somerville, History of the Duchy of 
Lancaster, vol. i, 586. 

7 C.P.R., 1441-6, 331. 

8 Duchy of Lancaster, Accounts Various, D.L. 
28/5/6. 

o P.R.O., Household Account Books, E.I01 /409/16 
(1446-7), ElOI /4l0/l, 6.9; E404/70(2)/48. 

10 C.P.R., 1441-6, 472; ibid., 1446-52, 590; ibid., 
1452-61,667. 

11 P.R.O., List of Escheators, 96. 

12 C.P.R., 1446-52, 383; C. L. Kingsford, English 
Historical Literature in the Fifteenth Century, 
Appendix xii, "John Piggot's Memoranda," p. 371. 

13 C.C.R., 1447-54, 391. 
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or soon died of his wounds, the son being merely injured.I4 Although both of the Treshams owed 
everything to their membership of the Court party, it is of course possible that they sought re
insurance for their political future by interviewing or joining Richard of York. Some support 
for such a view of the significance of their journey to see York might be diScerned in the fact that 
the murder of the ex-Speaker was popularly attributed to the men of Lord Grey of Ruthin, a . 
Lancastrian supporter at this time. But it should also be remembered that it was York, as Tresham's 
widow's petition to the King in the next Parliament makes clear, who had taken the initiative in 
writing to Tresham senior, presumably demanding his attendance; that the ex-Speaker's position 
as one of the Duke's feoffees might have prompted this demand and Tresham's concurrence; that 
Thomas Tresham's position in the Royal Household was neither then nor later in jeopardy nor 
his basic fidelity to the House of LancaSter ever in doubt; and that Tresham, senior, might very 
well have excited local hostility on the part of men who perhaps thought to use his meeting with 
York to justify their intended outrage. 

Thomas Tresham was well enough recovered a month after the murder of his father and 
his own wounding to attend the Northamptonshire elections to the November, 1450, Parliament, 
but he was not elected to his father's seat, although his uncle, William Vaux, was sheriff; nor 
was he re-elected for Huntingdonshire. His father's influence is likely to have been behind his 
earlier elections, but in any case this was not a time when a young member of the King's 
Household could reasonably entertain great expectations of election to Parliament. In all 
probability Thomas Tresham was in attendance at the Court during the sessions of this mainly 
anti-curialist Parliament : his mother petitioned for her husband's slayers to be brought to justice 
in the Court of King's Bench and asked that, if she were unable to bring a criminal appeal, his 
next heir might have the benefit of the procedure for which she was petitioning; and this was 
allowed. IS Thomas Tresham seems to have succeeded his father as Chancellor for the feoffees of 
those estates of the Duchy of Lancaster appropriated to the fulfilment of Henry VI's will.I6 But 
in 1451 he certainly had trouble with his mother, apparently over the execution of the terms of 
her late husband's will regarding his bequests of moveables to her, and on 22 October, 1451, her 
brother, William Vaux esquire, and Thomas Salisbury, Archdeacon of Bedford, as arbiters, made <' 

an award at Sywell between her and he~ son which required that she be satisfied of 1000 marks, 
this sum being made up from some of her husband's debts, including his 'knyghtes spences' (his 
wages as knight of the shire) and what was due to him from the KingY 

That Thomas Tresham was regarded as a safe Household supporter of the Lancastrian 
administration in this year of tension between the parties of York and Somerset, is clear from 
his appointment on 8 November, 1451, as sheriff of Cambridgeshire and Huntingdonshire,I8 and 
during his year of office he was for the first time appointed as · a justice of the peace in his own 
county of Northampton (on 9 July 1452), a commission he continued to hold until September, 
1 ~60, when the Y orkists had secured control of the government.I9 He was elected as knight of 
the shire for Northants, for the first time, to the Parliament which met at Reading in March, 
1453. At the beginning of the year he had served on a commission set up to raise Crown loans 
in the county, ostensibly to assist the Earl of Shrewsbury's vain efforts to stave off complete 
disaster in Aquitaine. During the second session of the Parliament, held at Westminster, (namely, 
on 8 June, 1453), Tresham was appointed ex officio as knight of the shire, to help his fellow knight} 
Sir William Catesby of the Royal Household, and Lord Rivers to apportion among the poorer 
vills of Northants that share of the reduction of the recently granted subsidy to which the county 
was entitled. On 12 July following, ten days after the session ended, he was made a commissioner 
of oyer and terminer in the North Riding of Yorkshire regarding felonies, trespasses, illegal 
assemblies and confederacies, and liveries of badges, gowns and caps, -the reference here being 

14 Rot. Parl., v. 212. See also Northamptonshire 
Past and Present (1957), vol. ii. no. 4, p. 201, for a 
detailed · account of the murder. Thorplands is 4 
miles from Sywell and 3 from Northampton on the 
main Northampton-Kettering road. 

15 Rot. Parl., v. 212. 

16 R. Somerville, op. cit., vol. i, p. 211, note 4; 
p.586. 

17 H.M.C. Report (Clarke-Thornhill MSS.), vol. 
iii, p. 1. 

18 P.R.O., Lists and Indexes, no. ix (List of Sheriffs), 
p.13. 

19 C.P.R., 1446-52, 592; ibid., 1452-61, 673. 
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almost certainly to the flaring-up of the feud between the younger members of the houses of 
Neville and Percy, which was threatening the peace of the whole North Country. 20 

It was shortly after this that Henry VI had his first attack of insanity, which lasted during 
the next eighteen months (until Christmas 1454). This illness quite incapacitated the King, so 
that, some form of conciliar control of government or regency was required. The Queen, who in 
October, 1453, gave birth to a son, competed with the Duke of York for control of affairs. But 
on 27 March, 1454, during the third and last session of the 1453-4 Parliament, the Duke secured 
his own-appointment as Protector, his most formidable opponent, Somerset, having been im
prisoned in the lower pending an inquiry into his responsibility for the loss of Normandy and 
Guienne. In the meantime, Parliament had met at Reading on 12 November, 1453, only to be 
prorogued to meet there again in three months' time. In January 1454, during the recess, Tresham 
is reported to have joined William Joseph, the King's Secretary, Thomas Daniel, Esquire of the 
Body, and John Trevelyan, usher of the King's Chamber and knight of the shire for Cornwall, 
in drawing up a bill for the Lords to consider, asking for a properly maintained garrison to be 
established at Windsor under their control, for the safeguarding of the imbecile King ,and the 
infant prince, Edward of Lancaster.21 There is nothing to suggest that the bill prospered before 
the Parliament came to an end on 17 April. With the Duke of York and his friends in cOI).trol of the 
Council, it was unlikely that it would. They cut down the establishment of the Royal Household and 
continued to exercise the royal authority until about Christmas, 1454, when Henry VI recovered. 

Nothing more is known of Tresham's activities during 1454-presumably he was in 
attendance on the King-but on 30 December, he was entitled to share with Sir Richard Roos 
(a king's knight) and John Lovet the farming of the subsidy and alnage of cloth in Northants and 
Rutland for the next twenty years (as -from MichaeImas 1454) for an annual payment of 11 marks. 
They lost the farm iri February, 1456, when John Hampton and William Essex, howev.er, 
undertook to pay 6s. 8d. less per annum.22 On 25 March, 1455, Tresham was about to set out on 
royal business for Calais of which the captaincy had less than three weeks earlier been taken from 
the Duke of York and restored to the Duke of Somerset, recently set free from imprisonment 
since the King's recovery of health. A privy seal warrant dated at Greenwich provided that he 
and his companions in this enterprise-Thomas Lord Roos (a step-son of Somerset) and John 
Qrmond (brother of the recently appointed Treasurer, the Earl of Wiltshire, and an Esquire for 
the Body)-were not to be delayed, and so their charges were to be met in advance. The warrant 
describes Tresham as 'squier and huissher of oure Chambre.' It is our first notice of his occupying 
this position. The Calais mission suggests a connection with Somerset. And on 14 May, 1455, 

. Tresham was made a member of commissions for the raising of Crown loans for the defence of 
Calais in both Hunts and Northants.23 

By this time there had been otJ:ter changes in the contr~lling positions in the central ad
ministration, including the supersession of the Earl of Salisbury by Archbishop Bourchier in the 
custodianship of the Great Seal. So was York's Protectors hip brought to an end. York and the 
Nevilles considered themselves personally threatened and determined to forestall any attempt 
by a coup of their own; marching on London, they explained their action in manifestos which 
'never reached the King. The result was the first battle,.of St. Albans on 22 May, 1455. It is almost 
certain that Tresham was with the royal forces: in the July Parliament which followed the 
Yorkist victory he did not figure (in the bill in which the malcontents exculpated themselves) 
among those who, the Yorkists pretended, were responsible for the battle, but in a brief con
temporary account he was listed among the 'liolecytouriz and causerys [solicitors and causers] of 
the feld takying at Seynt Albonys.'24 He was present at the elections for Northamptonshire to 
the July parliament, but not surprisingly was not himself re-elected. He was not removed from 
the Northants and Hunts commissions of the peace, but for almost the whole of the next two years 
he is otherwise lost to sight. However, he presumably remained a member of the Royal Household. 

Four years of uneasy peace between the two main factions followed, although the govern
ment was not long in freeing itself from the effects of the Yorkist success at St. Albans and the 

20 Ibid., 1452-61, 53, 122-3; C.F.R., 1454-61, 44. 
21 Paston Letters, ii. 296. 
22 C.F.R., 1454-61, 103, 142. 

23 Privy Seal, Warrants for issue, E404/70(2)/48; 
P.P.C., vi. 239, 242. 

24 Paston Letters, iii. 29. 
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second Protectorship of Richard of York in the winter of 1455-6. Thomas Tresham, after acting 
as a justice of gaol delivery at Oakham (Rutland) by patent of20 May, 1457, and as a commissioner 
of array in Hunts and Northants by patent of 26 September following,25 . was appointed on 14 
December, 1457, for the second time as sheriff of Cambridgeshire and Huntingdonshire.26 Three 
days later he was made a commissioner for the apportionment among the hundreds and vills in 
Hunts and Northants of the quotas of archers and the assessment of liability to maintain them, 
in accordance with the provisions of a hitherto dormant Act of the Parliament of 1453.27 His 
office as sheriff in the fenland counties did not prevent him from being appointed on 26 August, 
1458, to membership of a commission set tip to investigate and hear and determine cases of 
treason and risings in the lordship of Monmouth.28 

Tresham's year of office as sheriff of Cambs and Hunts ' ended on 3 December, 1458. 
Already, on 7 November, contrary to the statutory usage that three years should elapse between 
tenures of the office of sheriff, he had been made sheriff of Surrey and Sussex.29 He was still 
very likely in charge of this joint bailiwick late in 1459, and, if so, it was again contrary to 
Statute that he was elected as knight of the shire, probably for Northants (although the returns 
for this county are lost), to the Parliament which met at Coventry between 20 November and 
20 December, 1459. The Commons had been openly packed: in some cases only writs of 
privy seal had been sent to the sheriffs, and the normal method of election was not always 
followed. The inain business of the session was to register the recent Lancastrian victory, at the 
Rout of Ludford, near Ludlow, on 12 October, by attainting the Yorkist leaders (who had fled 
the country) and their foremost supporters, and to guarantee the Lancastrian succession. Thomas 
Tresham was elected by the Commons as their Speaker.30 Whether he were already Controller 
of the Royal Household, which post he was certainly holding at the time of the battle of Towton 
(that is, in March, 1461),31 is not known, although it is very likely that he was. During the 
session, and by parliamentary authority following the submission of a Commons' bill, the 
committee of feoffees in the Duchy of Lancaster estates set aside for the fulfilment of the King's 
will was re-modelled, and, like his father before him, Tresham was now included; it is possible 
that he was still the feoffees' Chancellor.32 Again during the session, on 5 December, he was made " 
a commissioner for the control of weirs on the river Ouse and its tributaries between Huntingdon 
and Holywell in Huntingdonshire, and on the day after the dissolution of the Parliament (on 21 
December, 1459) he was put on a commission of array in Northants, part of a plan to resist any 
risings on behalf of the attainted Yorkist magnates.33 

From the end of 1459 to the return of the Yorkist Earls of Salisbury and Warwick from 
Calais .and their entry into London (2 July, 1460), the Court party busied itself with continuing 
the work of recrimination against the- attainted rebels and the suppression of their adherents. 
On 5 February, 1460, at Northampton, expressly for his losses in the King's service and also for 
his services, presumably as Speaker, in the Coventry Parliament, Thomas Tresham was granted 
for life an annuity of £40 from lands and rents at Stamford and Grantham forfeited by the 
Duke of York, on the understanding that, if this source of income proved inadequate, he might 
have a new patent charging his annuity to another source.34 On the previous day he had been 
included in commissions of oyer and terminer in Wales and the Marcher shires, and in the lord
ships of the Duke of York and the Earls of Salisbury and Warwick, touching all treasons, 
rebellions, and other offences, including breaches of the Statute of Liveries.35 On 20 February 
he was authorized to act as a justice of gaol delivery at Northampton Castle with regard to a 
monk of Daventry.36 On 4 June he was again made a commissioner of oyer and terminer in Oxon, 
Berks, Hants, and Wilts, and, by a different patent of the same date, was appoin~ed one of a 

25 C.P.R., 1452-61, 369, 402-3. 
26 List of Sheriffs, loc. cit. 
27 C.P.R., 1452-61, 406, 408. 
28 Ibid., 444. 
29 List of Sheriffs, 136. 
30 Rot. Pari., V. 345. 
31 Ibid., v. 616b. When a successor as Controller of 

the Household to Sir Richard Haryngton, who held 

office in 1455, was appointed, is not known. 
32 Ibid., v. 355. 
33 C.P.R., 1452-61, 556, 559. 
34 C.P.R., 1452-61, 577. 
35 Ibid., 564-5. A similar commission was again 

issued on 13 March, 1460, on which Tresham was 
appointed to serve, (see p. 562). 

36 Ibid., 563. 
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commission instructed to arrest and imprison all Y orkist supporters, with power to commandeer 
forces in these counties for the purpose. Tresham was one of a similarly constructed commission 
set up on 22 June to act in the same way in Herts, Middlesex, Kent, Surrey and Sussex.37 

Less than three weeks later, as a result of the battle outside Tresham's own county town 
of Northampton on 10 July, 1460, the King was captured and the Lancastrians themselves were 
on the run. It is highly probable that Tresham fought there. Certainly, if this were so, he escaped 
being taken. In the Yorkist Parliament (summoned in Henry VI's name) to meet in October, 1460, 
the proscription~ of its predecessor at Coventry were undone, the reversion of the Crown settled 
on York and his male heirs, and York established as Protector. A new committee of feoffees in 
the Duchy of Lancaster was created to meet the changed political conditions, and Tresh3m was 
now excluded. He had already 'been dropped from the Northamptonshire commission of the 
peace when a fresh set of justices was appointed on 1 September, 1460. Seemingly, Tresham now 
lay low. According to a petition he made to Edward IV in 1467, he declined to join the Lancastrian 
army which defeated York's forces at Wakefield on 30 December, 1460, when York was killed 
and Salisbury executed.3s 

Soon after news of the success at Wakefield got through to her in Scotland, Queen 
Margaret of Anjou came south in January, 1461. And certainly by the time she reached Durham, 
Tresham had joined her, becaus'e, when she extorted a loan of 400 marks from the prior and 
convent there, it was he, along with Master John Morton (the Prince of Wales's Chancellor), 
William Grimsby (recently Under-Treasurer of England and Treasurer of the Chamber), and 
John Whelp dale, priest, who undertook to make repayment.39 Margaret and her forces were at 
York by 20 January, and from here the Lancastrian army advanced towards London. Tresham 

. fought in the second battle of St. Albans, where his side defeated Warwick's forces on 17 February 
and recovered possession of the person of Henry VI. After being knighted by his father, the young 
Plince Edward himself knighted about thirty men. Among these was Tresham.40 

The Lancastrians' hi] ure to reap the benefit of this victory by immediately attacking 
London, allowed Edward, York's heir, and Warwick to move into the City and the former to 
declare himself King on 4 March, 1461. Losing little time, Edward IV followed the Lancastrian 
army, which had retired northwards, to bring it to battle. On 6 'March he had already ordered 
proclamation to be made in th~ north of England, promising a general pardon of life and estate 
re all .those abandoning the Lancastrian cause within ten days, except for twenty-two named 
"r':' ~ons and all others worth over 100 marks a year in land, and the proclamation went on to put 
.1 price of £100 each on the heads of certain of the Lancastrian notables. These included Tresham.41 

, On 29 March was fought the battle of TOwtOD, just south . of the crossing of the Wharfe ' at 
Tadcaster, in wruch the Lancastrians incurred a decjsive defeat. Tresham, by this time 

,Controller of Henry VI's Household, ,.was taken prisoner.42 Although his life was spared, in the 
Parliament of November, 1461, along with other Lancastrian adherents he·was attainted of high 
treason as having "rered werre" and fought against Edward IV at Towton, and ' accordingly he 
Incurred forfeiture of all his estates of inheritance as held on 4 March, including those held to 
his use.43 ' 

Already, on 14 May, 1461, the escheator in N.orthants and Rutland had been ordered to 
seize his possessions in these counties, and, on 8 July following, instructions were issued with the 
same intent to the escheator of Surrey and Sussex.44 On 20 July special commissioners were 
authorized to take into the King's hands the lands in Northants and Bucks belonging to Tresham 
and . Sir Thomas Thorpe of Bamwell, late . Baron of the Exchequer and Keeper of the Privy 
Wardrobe to Henry VI, who had been beheaded by the Londoners in Harringay Park when 
attempting to escape to join Queen Margaret on the day of her victory at St. Albans on 17 February, 
1461.45 John Don, one of the ushers of Edward IV's Chamb!!r, was evidently the key member of 

37 Ibid., 613-4. 
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this commission, his being the responsibility for accounting for the issues of the sequestrated 
property, and it was he who on 24 February, 1462, got a grant in tail-male of the bulk of 
Tresham's Northamptonshire manors and lands, including Rushton, on condition that he 
answered for all revenues in excess of £100 a year. Sywell manor and Broughton Parva (Bucks) 
and the reversion of Livedon went at about the same time to a new Yorkist peer, Walter 
Devereux, Lord Ferrers; on 1 August, 1462, the King's uncle, William Neville, Earl of Kent, 
came by a similar grant of Tresham's property in Northampton and the manor of Wavendon 
(Bucks), which in the following January were transferred to the Duke of Clarenc.e; and as late as . 
12 December, 1464, certain small parcels of land and tenements went to Ralph Hastings, one of 
Edward IV's Esquires of the Body.46 

As Tresham was to point out in the petition he made to Edward IV in 1467, he came to 
understand the King1s "title roiall," never left the kingdom (as some hardened Lancastrians had 
done), and had been at no "journey or felde" against the King since the battle of Towton. He was, 
moreover, not entirely friendless at the Yorkist court. His wife, Margaret, was sister of Lord 
Zouche, and Sir William Peche of Lullingstone (Kent), his mother's second husband,47 (to whom 
Tresham had been feoffee-to-uses in his manor of Ashways in Stepney (Middlesex) in February, 
145948), became King's Carver in October, 1461, was sheriff of Kent in 1461-2, and fought with 
the Yorkist forces in Northumberland in the winter of 1462-3.49 But, despite these connections 
and the fact that on 26 March, 1464, Tresham received, by advice of the Council, a general 
pardon of all offences for which he had been attainted,50 his estates were not yet restored to him. 

Clearly, Tresham's rehabilitation was a slow process. He received no office at Court, but, 
nearly five years after Towton Field, on 25 January, 1466, he was once more re-included in the 
commission of the peace for his own county of Northampton.51 Early in the following year 
(between 25 February and 5 April, 1467) he was appointed by royal writ one of a committee of 
arbitration between Robert Warner, a yeoman of Kentish Town, and a certain John Ive.52 On 10 
May following he was put on a commission of gaol delivery at Northampton Castle, 53 and he was 
elected for Northamptonshire to the next Parliament, which met :at Westminster on 3 June, 1467. 
Tresham probably realised that, ·with the King requiring to strengthen his position in the country 

'" at large, in case the known discontents of the N evilles assumed more serious shape, this was as 
. good an opportunity as was likely to come his way to seek full re-instatement in his rights. As far 
back as March, 1450, he had been party as a feoffee to a settlement of the manor of Middleton 
Stoney (Oxon) on John Lord Lestrange and his wife Jacquetta,54 who was sister to Edward IV's 
Queen, Elizabeth Woodville, herself a member of the Northamptonshire family of Woodville of 
Grafton, where in fact the King had secretly wooed and married her. It is just possible that help 
came from that quarter. His own family connection with Sir William Peche was possibly an asset, 

. if his mother had forgiven the upset of 1451. 
There is no knowing precisely, however, what personal influences favourable to his suit 

Tresham used when, in this Parliament of 1467-8, he petitioned the King to give a greater reality 
to his general pardon of over three years before. The petition recalled that by the patent of 26 
March, 1464, he had been "abled unto youre Lawes" but not restored to his "lyvelode" 
[livelihood], and asked that consideration be given to the facts that he had been brought up in 
Henry VI's service since childhood; that at the time of the battle of Towton he was Henry's 
"menyall servant" and Controller of his Household and held other "notable offices"; that he had 
unavoidably been present at Towton Field as a "menyall servant of Household"; and that since 
then he had been loyal to Edward IV and had always "sued to stonde in the favour of your good 
grace." Tresham pointed out that by the King's licence he had "bargayned': with the grantees of 
his forfeited lands to the extent of 2,000 marks and more, and that as a result and because he could 
raise no loans (being unable to offer his estates as surety for repayment), he was in great debt; nor 
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was he able, he said, to marry his son and heir unless by authority of Parliament he was restored 
to his estates. His petition concluded with the request that he might be so restored to all his 
possessions (except what he had been granted by Henry VI), and that his attainder and forfeiture 
be annulled, saving to the recipients of his lands surcease of any demand for waste or profits. The 
petition was granted. 5'5 

Tresham recovered sufficient influence in the Lower House during the course of this 
Parliament to be chosen by the Commons to be one of their eleven members of a commission 
of oyer and terminer, made up of lords, justices, knights of the shire and burgesses, entrusted on 
20 May, 1468, with the investigation of accusations of coinage depreciation and over-charging 
for minting that had been laid against Hugh Brice, a London goldsmith, in his capacity as Keeper 
of the King's Exchange and one of the govelJlors of the Tower Mint.56 But his petition for re
instat~ment in his lands, although it was formally successful, did not in effect result in a complete 
restoration: in ~ patent of 9 November, 1467, John Don, by this time Esquire of the Body to 
Edward IV, was able to secure a grant to himself and his wife in tail-male of Tresham's forfeited 
manors of Rushton, Stanwick, Ringstead, Great Brampton, and Great Houghton.57 

There can be little doubt of Tresham's financial embarrassment at this time: in May, 
1466, he had felt impelled to mortgage for £400 his manor of Broughton near Aylesbury (Bucks) 
to William Stavely, and he had to confirm the conditional release in August, 1468.58 Tresham's 
discontent with this ,situation seems to have soon resulted in his embroilment in certain movements 
of disaffection, of which Warwick, mainly on grounds of dissatisfaction with the King's pro
Burgundian and anti-French policy, became the centre. On 16 July, 1468, Tresham secured 
another royal pardon. 59 Nevertheless, following disclosures of treasonable activities on the part of 
Lancastrian sympathisers made by the Earl of Oxford after his own arrest and imprisonment in the 
Tower, Tresham was also arrested and imprisoned in the Tower on 29 November, 1468, and word 
was soon going round that "his livelihood ... is given away by the King." Unlike the heir of the 
late Lord Hungerford and the heir to the Earldom of Devon, who were both condemned and 
executed at Salisbury on 17 January, 1469, Tresham seems, however, not to have been brought 
to trial. He very probably was kept in prison until released in October, 1470, by the 'Earl of 
Warwick, when the lat::ter's coalition with the Lancastrians resulted in Edward IV's flight into 
exile and the restoration of Henry VI.60 It is, however, important to notice that on 5 June, 1470, 
he figured among the feoffees of Edmund Grey, Earl of Kent, formerly Lord Grey of Ruthin, 
whose men were alleged to have been responsible for Tresham's father's murder in 1450, in a 
grant of the Norfolk manor of Saxthorp.61 

Certainly, there is no doubt of Tresham's being at large in the autumn of 1470 and a 
suppor.ter of the Lancastrian "Readeption." For on 5 November, 1470, he was granted, for seven 
years from the previous Michaelmas,- the keeping of the honours of Peverell, Boulogne, and 
Haughley with their members in Bucks, Northants, and Leicestershire, and of the castle and 
honoUr of Huntingdon, on payment at the Exchequer of a yearly farm of £6.6s.8d. These honours 
had been held at his death in 1389 by John ,de Hastings, Earl of Pembroke, whose next heir had 
been Tresham's wife's grandfather, the William, Lord Zouche who had died in 1396.62 
, Summoned on 15 October, the single Parliam~nt of the Readeption met at Westminster 
on 26 November, 1470. It is likely that Sir Thomas Tresham acted as Speaker for the Commons 
on this occasion.63 The session saw the annulment of the attainders of Edward IV's time, and this 
meant the re-establishment of Tresham's legal rights in his own estates. What steps, if any, he 
took to secure re-instatement, we do not know. Whatever they were, they were not effectual 
for long. " . . 

In the middle of March, 1471, Edward IV landed in the Humber, and four weeks later 
was in London where Henry VI came into his hands. At Barnet Field on 14 April he disposed 
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of Warwick. Among those Lancastrians who joined Queen Margaret and her son after their 
landing at Weymouth was Sir Thomas Tresham, and when, on 27 April, proclamations were 
sent out in Edward IV's name, declaring Margaret, Prince Edward, and their adherents to be 
notorious traitors and rebels, and ordering no-one to assist them, he was aniong thos,e individually 
named in the writs.64 The Lancastrian force, moving up from Devon through Somerset into 
Gloucestershire, probably with the intention of joining Jasper Tudor in Wales, was met and 
cut to pieces at Tewkesbury on 4 May, 1471. Tresham ·was among those who fled the field and 
took sanctuary in the abbey church. Two days later the Duke of Somerset and a number of 
the Lancastrian notables, Tresham among them, were taken for trial before the Duke of Gloucester 
as Constable and the Duke of Norfolk as Marshal. They were , condemned and immediately 
beheaded. Their bodies were not subjected to the usual indignities of "dismembringe or settynge , 
up," and most were buried in the abbey church or precinct, Tresham's in the church "byfore 
a pilar betwyxt ye awtar of seint james and seint nicholas." His cousin, William Vaux, who had 
married in 1456 one of Queen Margaret's ladies Ca Proven9ale), was also killed in the battle or 
executed afterwards, and buried in the. parish church. A Sir Henry Tresham and his clerk, 
Thomas Tresham,-unIess there is some confusion here-were also taken and beheaded.65 
What relationship, if any, these two bore to Sir Thomas is not known. 

Sir Thomas's surviving son, John, afterwards secured a final restoration of his father's 
estates, but for the moment all was lost. Sir Thomas was posthumously attainted in the 
Parliament which met in October, 1472, and ' all his possessions were again forfeited. On 26 
November, 1474, an inquiry into his lands in Northamptonshire and Huntingdonshire was 
ordered. When, on 8 December following, the Treasurer of the Royal Household was granted 
nearly £5,000 a year for ten years, the profits from the custody of the lands and person of 
Tresham's heir, including his marriage, were among the sources appropriated to this charge.66 
On 20 May, 1475, a further inquiry into the Tresham estate was ordered, and on 24 June Sir 
Thomas's lands were granted to the Queen, the Bishop of Salisbury and Master William Dudley, 
Dean of the Chapel of the Household __ 67 This latter grant was probably made in connection with 
the appropriation Edward IV had provided in his will, drawn up at Sandwich on 20 June, 1475, 
by which all the issu~s of Tresham's forfeitures 'were to go to the building of the new chapel of I!\ 

the Order of the Garter in the College of St. George at Windsor.6s A further inquiry into Sir 
Thomas's hereditaments was authorized on 18 February, 1477.69 Not until Henry VII's first 
Parliament met in 1485 did John, Tresham's son and heir, secure the annulment of his father's 
attainder and recover seisin of the Tresham lands; his petition was granted by authority of 
Parliament.7o . / 

At some time after December, 1474, and presumably before 1485, Sir Thomas Tresham's 
heir had been plarried to Elizabeth,71 ' daughter of Sir J ames Haryngton of Hornby (Lancs) and 
Brierley CYorks), a firm Y orkist whose father and brother had lost their lives at Wakefield with 
Richard of York in 1460, and who himself, in 1465, had been largely responsible for the capture 
of Henry VI near Clitheroe in !-ancashire. Sir James's second cousin, Sir William Haryngton, 
had lands at Wolfege in Brixworth, near some of the Tresham estates in Northants. This 
marriage may well have eased the situation of Sir Thomas's heir until the "Lancastrian" 
restoration of 1485 put the recovery of his hereditary estates beyond doubt. If it was intended 
to re-insure the Haryngtons, it failed. John Tresham's father-m-law was attainted as a Yorkist 
in the same Parliament which reversed the attainder of his father, ' Sir Thomas Tresham. 

, Sir Thomas Tresham's career provides something of an illustration of the heavy risks 
run by men who, in the second half of the fifteenth century, followed the path of self-aggrandise
ment offered by service at Court. Normally, membership of the Court circle was well worth while; 
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it conferred liveries and probably annuities and fees, and if the monetary rewards were frequently 
unreliable in times of royal financial stringency, they. might be made up for by grants of wardships 
and Exchequer farms, that is, of Crown revenues procurred at source, and by appointments to 
local or regional royal..offices, that is, to the control of those agencies one of whose functions was 
to extract Crown rev~nues at source. All of such concessions could be made profitable in terms 
of both cash-income and social influence. By such a system, because of his position as an Esquire 
of Henry VI's Chamber and then as one of its more intimate staff, the Ushers, Thomas Tresham 
was ' able to profit. And if the royal government were in disrepute and its auth<Y.rity weak, for 
the conduct of its provineial concerns it would tend, whenever possible, to place reliance on such 
local men as were members of the King's Household, with the result that the opportunities for 
cQurtiers to "engross" offices in their own "country" were only enhanced. It was the exploitation 
of such opportunities which converted favoured courtiers into "caterpillars of the commonwealth," 
and so long as they could keep a right balance between their perquisites and the unavoidable 
"over-heads" of employment at Court, or in Crown service locally, (especially the expense 
involved in maintaining a necessarily increased staff of retainers and managerial assistants,) 
surely they could only continue to thrive. Where, then, were the risks? 

In a time of near financiatbankruptcy, into which the Lancastrian state had fallen before 
the turn of the century, such a system of exploitation and perversion of the proper uses of royal 
administration almost logically necessitated (in order to keep it more productive for those who 
enjoyed its benefits) a restriction of the control of royal patronage and, therefore, of the real 
management of government to as small a coterie of the King's friends as was consonant with 
political safety. But there was the rub. As events under Edward II and Richard II had specially 
demonstrated, a restrictive monopoly of the control of royal government and, with it, of the 
dispensation of royal bounty could soon be turned, by any opposing aristocratic party excluded 
from its share of both, into a rather pious but (as propaganda) powerful complaint that the King 
was being alienated from his people and the Crown suffering dismemberment. During that 
part of Henry VI's reign for which he could be held in some sense personally responsible, first 
Cardinal Beaufort, then the Duke of Suffolk, and then (if on and off) the Cardinal's nephew, 
the Duke of Somerset, dominated the royal counsels, misusing their position for their own party 
and private ends and disposing a virtual monopoly of control of the royal patronage. That in 
itself was liable to cause the Lancastrian regime to forfeit respect and support in the country at 
large, or at least among the "outs" and "have-nots". 

But the regime might have survived all this, had it not been held responsible for a complete 
and, calamitous failure in France in both the military and diplomatic fields, at a time when the 
country was far from resigned to it, and also for a breakdown of orderly government at home. 
These· important defects generated a ·profound lack of sympathy between Court and Country, 
and once the Y orkist aim to reform the Lancastrian administration by . political pressure was 
thwarted, and so converted into a resolve to supersede the Lancastrian dynasty itself by military 
force, it was clear that, if this intention were successful, it would go ill with many of those who 
had enjoyed prestige and influence at Henry's Court,-men, in fact, like Sir Thomas Tresham, 
who had long been important there and by 1461 was well-placed in its official hierarchy as Con
troller of the Household. When in 1461 Henry VI gave way: to Edward IV, individual survival 
with status and fortune intact could only be contrived by men of the old royal Hou~ehold by an 
opportune but convincing transf~r of allegiance and support, and provided that the new regime could 
maintain its own safety and continuance. This' between 1461 and 1485 could not for long be taken 
for granted and unquestioned. It was this uncertainty which . prevented men like Sir Thomas 
Tresham from coming to terms with themselves, and how much less on any comfortable basis 
with a hostile or indifferent government. 

Some Lancastrian courtiers, like Sir John Wenlock of Someries, Queen Margaret's 
, sometime Chamberlain, made the switch-over in good time; others, like Sir John Say of 
Broxbourne, before it was too late. Say had risen in Henry VI's Household to be an Esquire of 
the Body in the same period in which Sir Thomas Tresham and his father had come nearer to 
the front, but by 1461 had been Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster (in succession to William 
Tresham) for over ten years and had been Under-Treasurer of the Exchequer in 1455-6 and 
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again in the last few months of Henry's reign. It was not so difficult for this type of royal 
retainer, with his professional and managerial capabilities, to survive the changes of 1461, as it 
was for the "simple courtier" type, even if he had not (as Say had) any connection with members 
of the aristocracy w~.o had a foot in both the main parties. Such a member of the Court who was 
also a "civil servant" could be regarded as serving the Crown as much as the King, and he had 
therefore a better chance of pulling through a crisis like 1461. William Tresham, had he lived 
so long, would almost certainly have survived it intact and ready to turn it to advantage. Because 
he was a courtier and seemingly little more, Sir Thomas Tresham, as we have seen, could not 
extricate himself. And, although he did his best to temporize under Edward IV, he never 
succeeded in living down his Lancastrian past and, in the end, in 1471, perhaps in desperation, 
committed himself once more, and irrevocably (as it proved), to a cause whose defeat involved 
his own death. 

JOHN S. ROSKELL 
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LORD MAYOR OF LONDON 

Congratulations to Sir Edmund Stockdale, Lord Mayor of London, 
and to the Lady Mayoress, who, as the daughter of the first Lord Hesketh of 
Easton Neston, is also of Northamptonshire descent. Sir Edmund's ancestors 
have lived at Mears Ashby Hall for several generations. 

The late Mr. John Page of Northampton noted the f<?llowing Lord 
Mayors who were natives of Northamptonshire:-

In 1440: Sir Robert Chichele of Higham Ferrers, younger brother 
of Henry Chichele, Archbishop of Canterbury and Founder of All Souls 
College, Oxford. (. 

In 1516: Sir John Rest, native of Peterborough and by trade a 
grocer. 

In 1544: Sir William Laxton, native of Oundle; founder of the 
Laxton School at Oundle and ofOundle School. He also was a grocer. 

In 1633: Sir Ralph Freeman, native of Northampton. By trade a 
cloth-worker, and a great benefactor to Northampton. 

In 167.9: Sir Robert Clayton, native of Bulwick and a scrivener. 
M.P. for the City of London and President of St. Thomas's Hospital. 

In 1689, 1690 and 1691: Sir Thomas Pilkington, a native of 
Northampton and by trade a skinner, who likewise was M.P. for the 
City of London. 
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